
ESD RUBBER FLOOR 

Art 749DUO 

Double layer ESD rubber floor mat designed for non-glued applica-
tions (simply lay down and ground). Static dissipative decorated 
grey top layer and black conductive bottom layer to ensure a safe, 
fast and effective charges drainage. Excellent resistance to dayly 
wearout with no visible signs Available by the roll or cut-on-size. Roll 
dimensions: 1.90x10m 
Thickness : 2.5mm 

Colour Grey with dot decoration 
Thickness 2.5mm 
Roll height 1.90m 
Roll weight 64.5 kg 
Surface resistance 5x106 - 5x108 

EXTENDED FLOOR AREA - NO GLUE - SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE 

Save money and time. Use 749 DUO rubber mat for your EPA also for larger flooring applications. In fact the bottom 
black conductive layer ensures a perfect grounding - no glue needed. Use art 749 B self-adhesive copper band for your 
comfort. 
No glueing needed, no specialized workmanship. You can re-cycle the mat in a new area just rolling it up 

1-clean subfloor   2-lay down copper band           3-lay down rubber mat roll         4-remove easily (not glued) 

Art. 749 DUO KIT 
 
ESD floor mat kit 1200x1900mm includes one 749 
DUO floor mat cut with a 10mm ground stud and one 
601 ground cord  

Art. 749 DUO RUNNER KIT 
 

Flooring runner kit for passage areas (personnel and 
trolleys). Includes one cut art 749 DUO size 
950x3000mm, ground cord art 601 and 2 ground male 
snaps.  
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Art 157 
 
ESD rubber mat for benches, as beige, grey or light blue 
colour. Static dissipative on the coloured top and black con-
ductive on the bottom for a safe and fast charges drainage.  
Highest temperature resistance over 450°C. No noxious 
fumes and no melting. Anti reflective semi-matt surface. 
Available by the roll or cut-on-size.  

157ROLL 

157KIT 
 
The kits include either 157 benchmats cuts 
(rounded edges and ESD symbol print) one 
One Touch wristband set and the necessa-
ry 601 ground cords for the mats (moulded 
resistor included). The kits is available in 
different colours and different dimensions.  
 

Art. 157 ROLL BLUE 1.2 1,2m x 10m x 2,0mm 

Art. 157 ROLL GREY 1.2 1,2m x 10m x 2,0mm 

Art. 157 ROLL BEIGE 1.2 1,2m x 10m x 2,0mm 

Art. 157 ROLL BLUE 1.0 1,0m x 10m x 2,0mm 

Art. 157 ROLL GREY 1.0 1,0m x 10m x 2,0mm 

Art. 157 ROLL BEIGE 1.0 1,0m x 10m x 2,0mm 

Art. 157KIT 4060 BLUE Full bench kit with ground cods and band (400X600mm) 

Art. 157KIT 4060 GREY full bench kit with ground cords and band (400X600mm) 

Art. 157KIT 4060 BEIGE full bench kit with ground cords and band (400X600mm) 

Art. 157KIT 6090 BLUE full bench kit with ground cords and band (600x900mm) 

Art. 157 KIT 6090 GREY full bench kit with ground cords and band (600x900mm) 

Art. 157 KIT 6090 BEIGE full bench kit with ground cords and band (600x900mm) 

Art. 157KIT 60120 BLUE full bench kit with ground cords and band (600x1200mm) 

Art. 157KIT 60120 GREY full bench kit with ground cords and band (600x1200mm) 

Art. 157KIT 60120 BEIGE full bench kit with ground cords and band (600x1200mm) 

ESD HIGH TEMPERATURE RESISTANT RUBBER TABLE MATS 
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ESD WORKSTATION LINE 

Our TOPWORK & BASEWORK line of fully ESD safe workplaces has been specifically designed to meet all the require-
ments of the E.P.A..  The laminated bench-tops are fully static dissipative, scratch resistant, with 1,2mm ESD laminate LA
-2, with ESD protected borders and rounded edges. The bench  is supported by  an undershelf structure, ground connec-
tion with safety 1MOhm safety resistor. Besides customized requirements, TOPWORK is available as standard in diffe-
rent  dimensions: 1300cm, 1400cm, 1500cm, 1600cm, 1700cm, 1800cm, 1950cm 
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TOPWORK ESD WORKBENCH 
TOPWORK structure, maximum stability and robust-
ness available at standard height of 820mm or adjusta-
ble height 750-1000mm 

BASEWORK ESD WORKBENCH 
BASEWORK structure, stable four-legged structure, avai-
lable at standard heIght of 820mm or adjustable height 
750-1000mm 

ESD WORKSTATIONS ACCESSORIES 

DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE WITH FULL ACCESSORIES PROGRAM 

Each workstation may be selected in the desired dimension, equipped with a full program of accessories: shelves, illumi-
nations, footrests, drawers and cabinets,  racks, frames and various supports. The workstations may also be combined 
with other worstation, with trolleys and racks. The electrification is made at need of the client, we can match any request. 
Over the top you can install overhead illuminations or suspended rail tools like drills and others. 

To get the full list of accessories, table versions, trolleys, electrical appliances, please ask for the specific documentation 
of TOPWORK and BASEWORK ESD WORKSTATION LINE 



MATS GROUNDING 

Art 601 
Ground cord with 1 MOhm resistor 

MATS CONNECTIONS CORDS 

Art 603-32   Mats interconnection cord 32cm 
Art 603-200   Mats interconnection cord 2m 
Mat interconnection cords 10mm to 10mm female snaps, no resistor 

WORKSTATION GROUNDING POINT 

Art CPG1222 
Common point to ground to be fixed under the workbenches. Metal L-shaped brac-
ket, 1 Meg resistor, 2 protected banana 4mm receptacles, 2 male snaps 10mm. All 
points are equally grounded. 

GROUNDING PLUGS 

Schuko pllugs with 1 MOhm safety resistor, different sortments 

ESD SNAPS & PUNCHING TOOL 

Art  604M10-100 : pack of 100 male snaps 
Art. 604F10-100 : pack of 100 female snaps 
Art. 605: punching tool for snaps insertion  
Designed for mats and equipment ground connec-
tions  
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GROUND ADAPTER 

Art 610 
Protected adapter, banana 4mm to female & male snap 10mm 

Art. CPG3000-10M-1R 
2 male snaps 10mm  
1 post ring 5mm  

Art. CPG3000-10M-2B     
1 male snaps 10mm  
2 banana receptacles 4mm

Art. CPG3000-10M 
3 male snaps 10mm 
  

Art. CPG3000-10M-4B     
2 male snaps 10mm  
1 banana receptacles 4mm



ESD CHAIRS VERA-X 

 
VERA X is the new ELME ESD chair line, meeting all ESD re-
quirements of IEC 61340-5-1 std and ESDA 2020 std. Strong 
durable construction, genuine quality materials used, ensuring 
the longest time performace 
 

 Extra soft high density foam lining 

 Top quality (european made) gas elevation coloumn 

 Flame fire resistant fabrics are used 

 ESD SAFE rear cover of the backrest  

 Available with ESD fabric or ESD Vynil covers 

 Polished aluminium base 

 3 heights available as standard, special heights on request 

 Choice of ESD wheels or feet 

 ESD symbol on the backrest 

     VERA X1           VERA X1-300           VERA X2 
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ESD FABRIC CHAIRS 

Art. VERA X1 R    Gas lift, ESD wheels, ESD fabric 
Art. VERA X1 R BRA   Gas lift, ESD wheels, ESD fabric, fixed armrest 
Art. VERA X1 R BRA R   Gas lift, ESD wheels, ESD fabric, adjustable up-lift armrest 
Art. VERA X1-300 R   Gas lift, medium height, ESD wheels, ESD fabric 
Art. VERA X1-300 R BRA   Gas lift, medium height, ESD wheels, ESD fabric, fixed armrest 
Art. VERA X1-300 R BRA R  Gas lift, medium height, ESD wheels, ESD fabric, adjustable up-lift armrest 
Art. VERA X2 R    Gas lift, high stool, ESD wheels, ESD fabric, footrest 
Art. VERA X2 R BRA   Gas lift, high stool, ESD wheels, ESD fabric, fixed armrest, footrest 
Art. VERA X2 R BRA R    Gas lift, high stool, ESD wheels, ESD fabric, adjustable up-lift armrest, footrest 

 

ESD VINYL CHAIRS 

Art. VERA-CLEAN X1 R   Gas lift, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X1 R BRA  Gas lift, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl, fixed armrest 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X1 R BRA R  Gas lift, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl, adjustable armrest 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X1-300 R  Gas lift, medium height, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X1-300 R BRA  Gas lift, medium height, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl, fixed armrest 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X1-300 R BRA R Gas lift, medium height, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl, adjustable armrest 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X2 R   Gas lift, high stool, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl, footrest 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X2 R BRA  Gas lift, high stool, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl, fixed armrest, footrest 
Art. VERA-CLEAN X2 R BRA R   Gas lift, high stool, ESD wheels, ESD vinyl, adjustable armrest, footrest 

MAIN ACCESSORIES 

 

Art VERA ROT   spare ESD wheels 
 
 
Art VERA FOOT   spare ESD feet  
 
 
Art VERA BRA   spare fixed armrests 
 
 
Art VERA BRA-R  spare adjustable up-lift armrests 

 



Art TW-4691-2 Art SW-4691-2 

ESD TROLLEY WIRE 

 
These ESD trolleys and carts are available to safely 
move parts inside the production area.  The carts featu-
re 4 pivoting ESD wheels (2 with brake) and may be 
placed at the side of the workstation. The wire structure 
allows cleanliness and transparency. On request diffe-
rent sizes and number of shelves available. 
 
Art TW-4691-2 : 2 shelves 46x91cm 
Art TW-4691-3 : 3 shelves 46x91cm 
Art SW-4691-2 : 2 shelves 46x91cm 
Art SW-4691-3 : 3 shelves 46x91cm 
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ESD SEAT CHAIRS COVERS 

Art SITCOVER 
 
Fabric conductive cover set for seat + back, designed to convert standard chairs 
into ESD safe ones. The set includes the two covers, connection cord and ground 
cord  

ESD POLYURETHANE CHAIRS 

ESD foam chair, seat and backrest made of PUR integral foam. 
Chrome conductive base, ESD wheels.  
Art. VERA PU 1   base chair, gas lift, ESD PU foam  
Art. VERA PU 2   high chair, gas lift, ESD PU foam, footrest  

ESD STEP STOOL 

Art GABEL 
 
Use GABEL to reach the highest shelf. This ESD safe step stool is easily movable 
due to suspended wheels and low weight.  
GABEL blocks down with as low as 5kg weight. 
Resistance 10exp8 Ohm.  
 



EPA ATTENTION SIGN 

 
Art EAL 3060 
Rigid plastic EPA attention sign. Size 30x60cm. 

EPA FLOOR / WALL ADHESIVE SIGNS 

 
Art EAL 3232 
PVC floor  or wall signs for EPA. Diam 32cm. Packs of 10 each. 
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ESD FLOOR SURFACES TREATMENTS 

 
Art E-WAX 
Specific treatments for static dissipative floorings. High gloss, low VOC emissions (acid. alkali and ammonia 
free) water based, designed for specific usage into ESD protected areas (E.P.A.). Lowest maintenance costs,  
Art E-CLEAN 
Specific cleaner for static dissipative floorings into electrostatic protected production areas (E.P.A.). The appli-
cation does not alter the dissipative features, protecting at the same time the flooring from dirt coming from high 
passage of trolleys and personnel. Does not leave residues.  

EPA BOUNDARY TAPE 

 
Art REA EPA 
EPA PVC limits tape, high resistance to passage and high visibility 


